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ABSTRACf
Psychotherapists who work with almse survivors are continually confronted with basic questions about human existence. Every day we
must ponder what makes life worth living; how people can go on
after the most horriJYing experiences; when and whether the pain is
ever so great that it is OKfar a human being to take his own life;
and the question ofgood and evil. It is the author's experience that
therapists do not often write about their struggle with these questions. They are shared in private quiet moments with closely valued
colleagues and family. What follows is one therapist's struggle to
cope with these questions, set off I7y a particularly difficult set ofclinical and personal experiences.

Shewasn'tin the waiting room when I left the ten o'clock
meeting. It was unusual enough that I noticed immediately. She was always there, sitting in the same place, on the
same couch. Always started sessions on time. Always tried to
end them on time no matter what pain she was in. Sometimes
I had to encourage her to stay for a few minutes, till she really was feeling OK enough to leave.
I was frightened immediately, something stirring in my
gut. In over a year of work together, she had never missed a
session, never even been late. One cancellation, to do something social with an old friend, which I considered a victory. Something was definitely wrong. Just not her style.
I satat the desk in the business office, doing "make work"
paperwork, one eye constantly on the door. Expecting her
any minute. The Christmas shopping rush had started early,
the parking lots crowded with shoppers even this Tuesday
before Thanksgiving. She must have just gotten stuck in traffic or had trouble finding a parking spot. That had to be it.
But it was ten after eleven - and then a quarter after. No
show. No call.
I got flustered. Sure, patients sometimes do things out
of pattern, especially around holidays. But this just didn't

feel right.
Rewind my mental tape. Check out our last session, last
Thursday. Was there a danger sign there? Some hint beyond
the chronic level of intense pain she always lived with? A
warning? Something I missed or passed over? Nothing clicks,
but I know something's wrong.
11:20. Agitated, I call the city police first, to see if maybe
they'll go check on her. I deal all day with chronically suicidal people. Yet I'm thrown off and shaken by what's going
on witl1 Marcie. So much so that I've called the police without checking the address, or which jurisdiction she lives in.
Just as the nice sergeant comes on the phone I realize I've
probably called the wrong police department. I fumble and
stumble fll1ding the address. I must sound like an idiot to
the guy on the other end. The information I give him from
memory makes no sense to him. He never heard of the farm
where she lives. Can't help me. My secretary helps locate the
address on the computer. Looks like it's in a different town
from the one I called. That's wh?t happens when you live in
the country with 20 different town police departments. Still,
I shoulda thought of checking out where she was first. I'm
just too anxious. What the heck has happened to my cognitive
apparatus, dammit ?ApoIogize to the officer for con fusi ng him.
Hang up.
OK, I know how to do this. Close eyes. Three slow, deep
breaths. Then count slowly to ten, along with my breathing.
Mind blank. Feel the shoulders letgo and come down. That's
better. OW, call the right police department.
Check the phone book. Call Mutual Aid, the central dispatching system for a lot of the towns. Guy answering the
phone says 'Jeez, I'm not sure we've got anyone up there
today." Great. She lives in the only town without a working
police department. Guy from mutual aid says maybe he can
have someone from there call me back. ow all I can do is
wait.

Ten minutes orso later, one of the incoming phone calls
is for me - the Chief of Police of the town Marcie lives in. I
tell him what's going on, and that Marcie'd made some pretty lethal suicide attempts in the past - as recently as August,
in fact - and will he go check her place out. We struggle
again over where it is. The Chief finally connects when I
mention the name of her ex-boyfriend, well known locally.
OK, he knows the place, he's on his way.
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My rlext appoirltlllell t is here. Ar lother persoll who's having a really hard time right now. As a mailer of facI, she's
coming in for an extraappoinunent during what would have
been my lunch ti rile. Need to pull it together and go in with
her. Marcie in the back of my mind, bru I work hard and
think I do well to focus on my current clienl. She deserves
my auenlioll too.
Phone in rhe office rings 40 minutes into the next session. I DO NOT take calls during someone's session. The
stalTknows that well. Either something's wrong with one of
Illy kids or iT'S the Chief of Police.
I interrupt my client and apologize, saying I have to take
this call. She asks if she should leave, and, too casually, 1 say
no, it'll probably just be a minute.
It IS the Chief. His voice is awkward and official sounding. Uh-oh.
"Well, Doctor, 1'111 at i\Iarcie's, I found her. ~ [nitial relief.
"Ubh, uhhh, hmrllm, weill think she's expired, Well, uhhhhhhh, I know she's expired."
III my mind, "OH, SHIT!"
"I'm juSt wailing for the medical examiner now. I fonnd
her lying in her bed. LOlSofprescription bottles around. I'm
sure she's gone,"
"Thanks Chief. I'm in with a patienT now. Could you
please give me a call back when you know more? Thanks."
Somehow, return to my session, Try to hide how stricken, how ashen white I am. IT was a mistake 10 Take the call
WiTh my other padent in the room, and she does not need
to know about this, especially with her own suicidal feelings
at a high ebb. STumble Through the last 10 millll1es of my
session. Make another appointtnenT, on aUlOmatic,justtighten up and get through it.
Walk out Through Ihe wailing room, da~.ed, 10 the business office. Sally andJennifer bOTh in there. Close the door
behind me and whisper "She's dead." Sal1y immediately at
my side hugging. Jennifer too, after she asks if it's OK. I'm
JUST shanered. They're full of questions. I tell them what I
know, that I expect the medical examiner and the Chief to
call back. I'll lei them know when and if J know more.
It's supposed to be my long day. I'm supposed to be here
nmit almost 10 p.m. tonight. How am I gOllna do that? Look
at my b<xlk. A lot of hUrling people. Many of them having
very hard times aOOm the holidays fast approaching". I just
can't cancel them out.
Gott.a make it through the day. Maybe could re-schedule my last patient. A~k Sally to do that. Colleagues wander
into the ollice, hearing one byone. Hugs, condolences, looks
ofshock. One oflny partners had a similar situatiOlI the other
day and I suggested she not send the police. Turned out the
client was mixed up about the day of her appointment. She
Comes in, hasn't heard yet, asks me what happened wilh Illy
person. When I tell her Marcie's dead, she's completely
shocked.
The Chief calls. "No, No, I real1y dorl'l know who her

nextofkill are. Her parenL", I suppose, but they're not aroulld
here - in SOlllh Carolina, I think. Her ex-boyfriend would
know. "They can 't find him, or Marcie's parents' address, or
a suicide note. "Do I know of any other relatives?" I think
her brother's somewhere irr Vermont. Some big help [am.
Medical examiner stil1 not there,
It's getting harder and harder to write this. The more [
write the more real it becomes again, and the thin scar tissue tears away. But I feel it's an importanT storr to Tell.
I do not want to see patients this afternoon. I want LO
grieve, el)', demand WHyt But my next patient is one of my
iTlultiples, aCUTely sensitive TO dist.urbances in the relationship, the time schedule, needing the securiry of her predi<;table appointments, I JUSt have [0 sec her. Somehow, I
do, and though I'm sure she detects how far away I am, and
I know I'll par for it later, at least I 11)' to be there for her the
best [ can,
i\kdical examinercal1s back. Looking fora suicide Ilote,
L.ots of prescriptions around. Ordered toxicolo!,')' tests.
Won't have del<'liled information for some weeks. Preliminary
resilitscan begouelliocally. Moresophisticated allalyses Ilave
10 be sent away to the State lab. "Takes time," he S<IYs.
I am just ttl'ing to get through my day. Suck up my gut
and make itlhrough. In reality, my mind is filled with questions. Why did she do it? How come she didn't ca11? She'd
called before. 'A'hat did I miss? The last session, she was again
talking aboUT how much she ached that she did Il0t have
children and a family. Again talking about how she was not
sure whether her inability to bear children was connected
10 lhe violent rapes she rqxlrted experiencing at the hands
of her riding instructor, LO the implemell ts he viciously inserted, scarring her uterus. Her emptiuess about not having children was profound. Was it more than "usual?~ Could J have
seen that it would lead to this? WHY hadn't she called?
Somewhere. she had a profound connection with the idea
of death. It lay ullderneath everl·thirlg. As if she had made
an internal pact that if the pain was over some line, deaTh
would be a comfort. Did I miss seeing the line?
Yel, her therapy was going "so well." We had successfully blended (\'..0 of the personalities ill a way that had "Taken ~
for weeks. The part which used to act out horribly was now
aiding her recovel),. She was thrilled with the development,
proud. When she talked about it, her smile lit lip her othenvise lined and careworn [ICC, and a bcautilic light came
over her. Her "little girl" was tdling the stories of the earlier abuse, but in a measured war, not 100 much, not too fast.
~Sharing" her memories. The male overseer/persecuLOrwas
growillg illcreasillglr CllriOLlsabout the blellded piece, called
~r\.'brs,~ and was rea11y beginninj.{ to trust it, to work in cooperation. Marcie felt she was going to be ready for further
illlegration soon, and she and I were both pleased, \-Vhat did
I miss? What went wrong? How can I run this eIHire tnlin of
thoughl and still listen to my patiellLS? Arn I closer to my
lIIultiples than I would like to believe? How can I go on help-
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STORY FOR MARCIE

ing others? How have I learned to put my own reactions so
far away?
At some point I call my wife, who's really there for me.
It surprises me that she rearranges her day, and our best
friend offers to take our children, so my wife can come have
dinner with me before my evening patients. I am so bad
about asking for support that I'm surprised when it's just
offered. Feels really good to be with her. All she can really
do is hold my hand, but the contact is so important, reconnecting me to people, to someone who loves me, and breaking the swirl of thoughts. And, as if the energy flows from
her hand to mine, I find myself able to see at least one of my
evening patients.
The next days are a blur. For me, nature softens losses
by making the memories less vivid. The next thing that stands
out is Marcie's ex-boyfriend calling, asking me to attend a
memorial service, maybe even to speak. It is so complicated.
In one way, I am furious with the guy. Marcie was doing very
well and getting better, one of Kluft's "fast track" patients,
apparently (Kluft, 1993). Marcie felt that as soon as she really began to get better, this guy told her he'd had enough
and was going to move out. As if he was waiting for her to
be well enough so he could leave her. And she felt shamed
and defective because of his leaving. On the other hand, he
had really been through miserable times with her - multiple suicide attempts, repeated episodes ofher giving up drinking and then falling back, middle of the night threats to
inject herself\\~th medications which were kept on the farm
for the animals, or to shoot herself. Who am I to really say
when someone's had enough' Yet I do know how much she
reported that his moving out lefther feeling bereft and alone.
For her, I decide to go.
I am surprised to see how many people are there, surprised to see the level of grief and pain of neighbors and
friends. She had always felt so friendless and alone! If she
had known how deeply these people cared for her, would
she still be here today? There are many people there from
her former workplace. Some of them had been very supportive, some not at all. I am confused to see one of her exsupervisors there in particular, even more surprised when
he is one of the speakers. She was in the mental health field,
butwas laid offas her problems increased. And thiswas appropriate to protect her clients. But she told me that this particular man had assured her that when she was doing better, there would again be ajob for her - and then had not
returned her phone calls for months. She again felt abandoned, lost, lied to. Part of me wants to punch him in his
hypocritical nose. The least he could have done was to honestly tell her he didn't think she was going to be able to do
it. How dare he speak now?
What is it that keeps up the veil of politeness as we sit
with these powerful feelings? What makes me keep these things
to myself? Is it only politeness that prevents fistfights breaking out at times like this?

It is my turn to speak. I am surprised at what I say. I find
a way to speak to Marcie's courage and her hard work in
therapy, and to tile smile which would break out on her face
when she really felt heard and known. Afterwards, a couple
of otller therapists come up to me to compliment me on
how I was able to handle this, saying that they had never had
to face such an experience in their professional lives. I am
flattered, and do not tell them tllat for me, too, it is a first.
In twenty years in the field, very often working with highly
suicidal people, Marcie is the first patient with whom I've
worked so closely who has died. Maybe it's over-involvement.
Maybe in relationships there really is hope (Kinsler, 1992).
At the funeral, the ex-boyfriend is saying that Marcie
died from natural causes. I have a sense of knowing what is
meant by "spin merchants," people whose job it is to put a
certain interpretation on ambiguous political events. Yet, no
suicide note is found, and there are writings found which
do talk to how "up" she was feeling about the trial integration. Is this the final irony, that she is to die just when psychologically she is doing bettel? At some point I talk to her
physician, who was also a major support person for Marcie.
He isshocked, unclear ifhe missed something too. Was what
we interpreted as anxiety attacks really cardiac symptoms'
Was her history of anorexia and alcohol catching up with
her physically? Was she just despondent over the upcoming,
child- and family-less holidays? Did she gamble with deatll
through pills and booze, as so many others do, and lose? My
friend and colleague Roger Peterson sums it up best in one
of those two minute hallway consultations for which I so treasure my colleagues. He says that for some people, life and
deatll are always a gray area (R. Peterson, personal communication, November 1993). For Marcie that seems right.
Later, I go to my own physician, and run into the fellow
who's the medical examiner in the hall. We pull Marcie's
chart very quickly, look over the results from the State lab.
There was booze in there, and Mellaril, and Zoloft - and
these were all things she was also taking. He is clearly in a
rush, and I find myself too embarrassed to quiz him about
concentration levels, as if this is a proof of my overinvolvement. For him, it is clearly old news. What really happened
isjust not clear, nor will it ever be. I am left feeling and believing that she gambled and lost. That the feeling of one more
childless holiday was more than she could bear - and that
the shame of her continued drinking was more tllan she
could tell me.
I want to find the riding instructor who scarred her and
m'ing his neck. I do call her parents, partly out of courtesy,
partly to protect myself, and am shocked at the level of coldness and detachment. Marcie's mother, within one sentence
of my calling to discuss her daughter's death, is telling me
that it had to happen, that she had problems for so long.
There is absolutely no emotion in the voice, no connection
of any kind. Marcie's father, the one who kept sending her
revealing little black dresses even into her forties, doesn't
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C\'cn choose to corne to the pholle. It seems she was right
about her mother - the connection just \\~<ISIl't there. II was
jUSllOO important to look good 011 the outside to acknowledge wh:u \,~tS happening 10 her dauglucr. And Marcie fell
thaI her mother haled her because of the incestuous relationship with her father, as \,'ell as becausc of the real cloSt....
ness between them. Dallghlcr as dangcrolls ri\'al to mother.
object of narcissistic extension to Dad.
I CAmlOI gCI o\'er the It.-ding that she did ilto hCI"Self or
let it happcllio herself. Ignodng physiL.. l ....~drnillgsigns. perhaps.Jusl deciding- ,h:lI she'd had Clloll!{h. Talking 10 her
famih I have a bener sense of how bcrcfl illld alone she was.
I used to le.teh thill olle good rc1atiollship in childhood "'<L'i
all it look 10 ",rivc someone:t solid enough foundation 10 sur\ivc. Talking 10 the parenlS I feel like shejusl didn'l ha\'e
Ihis. and all the ther:ap)' in the world '\~dSlI't going 10 hdp
fill thc hole, As David Calofh:1.S rcpealcdlysaid, abuse isjusl
notsomethinglhal)OOUCan becompensmed for (Calor. 1994).
For me. it agaill raises those basic <lllcStiol1s I ha\'e Slnlggled ,,'ilh for so long. lhe queslions that originall)' drew me
10 lhis field. Whal is illhat really makes Iile worth going on?
HO\I can people survive incredibly hOITid e\'elllS, like lhe
Holoclllsl.orlikean eillircchildhood ofabllse? \VIlal is really imponalll in life and whal is supedicial crnp?
Theqll(.'Stionsare pounded home over the next six 1110111h5
a~ I ha\'e coruinllal cOllfronlalions with death. In January.
the fOrl)'-onc ycarold hllsband of my panner Barbara is <liagnosed wilh cancer. And live weeks later he is dead, lea\"il1g
behind fourchildrell ages lhree tosixtet:n.ln Fehruary. the
fort\"-year-o[d hllsband of my Antioch colleague. Susan. dies
of brain cancer. I"mtoo slllnned e\'en to acknowlt::dge his
death. [ feci sLllTol1nded and unable to copt:.
[;Ull embarrassed to write whal comes next. I spend the
Ilext six months in something ofa frantic panic, sure thai I
am the nexl tv go. ThaI I gOI m)' grandfather's hean. the
Ollt' who died )'Oung-. Th:lt 'willnol live to see my children
grow ttl' and lhal lhe)' will forgel lIIe.
I feel compelled 10 do sortlel hing for. ht:m beyond whatel'er J have alrt:ady dOlle. For some lime. I have been contemplating laking lip woodworking again as a hobb),. I lell
llWsclflhal il will help me relax. givc mc somclhillg concrct(~
10 do which is nol so illlCrpcrsollal and vague as ps)',
chOlherap)'. So I take some mOllC)' out of So;I\'ings, and buy
lIl\'sclf a prelly wcll equipped wood shuI"
BUI I do 1101 do il ill a relaxcd \\':1)'. I am dri\·en. as if
~ha"Cd b)' death, 10 creale the most beaulifuljewclry boxes
I call at my k\'C1 of lalclll. for Illy daughters. SolllctilllC.~ I
lind 1ll)'SClf working al IwO o'clock in Ihe morning. Evcl)'
~pare minille is filled. II is as if being surrounded by dealh.
I ha\'c decided thai I canllot afford 10 relax for evell olle
minute. like life musl Ix: SO ftlll Ihal if I should die Iornorrow I would nOI have missed an),thing. Starting OUI believing that I am going 10 indulge 1Il)'SClf, givc tn)'selfmore pleasure. inSlcad I make myself more drivcn and pressured.
There isa liternilire aboUllherapislS' reaClions toclienlS'
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suicides. rccenllyrC\'icwed by 110m (1994) .AmongtJle m.~or
emotionall"csponscs Cilcd ,Ire shock, dislx:lief, confusion,
dellial. allger. sh,ulle.gllill. alld dcprt:s..'iion. Inmlsi\'c thOllghls
arc also common. as well as doubts abom professional competcnce. And. C\·cllluall)'. the thCI'lpisl confrOllts both the
powcr ami the limilS of what he/sht: Gill do for and with
anolher Ix:rson, and reaches a phase of ~emotional acceptance and resolulion~ (Horn. 1994. p. 191).
" is 1I0W the eml ofJul)'. 1994. I am slill in proct:S.'i of
searching for thisacct:pI:1I1CC and r(:soIUlion. Thc majorque!r
lionsgenernled by ~Iarcie'sdemh have nOI rCI becn resoh'ed
in a peaceful I\';:ty fOI' lIle. Her de:.Ilh has provok(:d lIle and
my wife 10 examine our li\'csand II}'IO delenllinc whal cxaclI)' is important. Does the big house reall)' matter? The pool?
Wh)' :Ire we working so hal'd mther than c1uoying ourselves
more? How milch lime do all)' of liS have lcft? What's the
best wa)' 10 spend that time? Would I be happier as a ,,'riter
than a therapisl? C.'II I do it and make a living? Is it a beller
wa)' to help SlUp abusc. reaching a wider audicnce?
\Vhat about being on Ihe Board ofF's)'cholog)'? I worked
for )'cars 10 pUI 1ll)'SClf in position to make a constructive
cOlllribuliOll. Ami il has lx.:Cll really important to break the
icc:iam orlt.-gal GlSCS paral)'zing the prior Bo."lrd. And to respond
cffeclivel)' lO citiLen compl:lints Ihal surprisingl)' bring leal'S
to my eycs. Bllt it·s almosl a half-lill1t:joh wilh no pay and
my children tell me the)' hale Ill)' doing it. What of thaI?
What would il COSI 10 III)' pride alld ego and repUlation to
give il up whell 111)' coJ]cagucs have agaill asked me to hc
Chair?
Thc qucslions chum. Somewhere bt:yond the horizon I
fed thc bcgill Ilings of all answer ill wriling more. spellding
1css. ha\'illK more pC<lct:flll limes with 111)' wife aud my children now. bcforc thc)' arc grown and gonc.
And though I amlltJt aspiritual persoll.llind lI1)'sclffcrvcntly hopiul-\" that Marcie has fOllnd pe;u.:e beyond this terribly lroublcd life._
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